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Agenda

1. April Launch (Academic FEC Cycle) Update
2. Enterprise Reporting Update
3. Training
4. Upcoming Communications
April Launch Update

19 Faculty and Administrator presentations

8 Online Certification & The Basics sessions

More than 55 users have accessed the system

2% of FECs are Certified
Enterprise Reporting

Report Catalog

Here you may browse, search for, and view information on the reports available in the Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW).

Finding and Running Reports

- Search for a report using the Browse or Search tabs to the right. TIP: As you make selections in these tabs, the list of reports displayed below changes to match your selection.
- To run a report, you need an account. When you find the report you want to run, click on the blue report name below.
- When prompted to log in, your username is "netid\yournetid", without the quotes and replacing yournetid with your own UW NetID. Then of course enter your NetID password.
- TIP: Internet Explorer provides the best browsing experience as some functionality is not available in other browsers.

26 reports found

http://www.washington.edu/uwit/im/ds/catalog/
Training
eFECS for FEC Coordinators

Audience: FEC Coordinators and/or Administrators*

What: Comprehensive demonstration of the certification process

Why: Prepares FEC Coordinators to guide faculty

* Should have basic understanding of the compliance principles involved in processing FECs
April Launch Preparation
Planned Communications

1. Announce FEC Cycle to FEC Coordinators: April 13
2. Announce new system to DDC: April 13
3. Announce new system to Faculty: April 20
4. Remainder of routine FEC Cycle notifications: May 15, May 22, June 8
Questions?
eFECS@uw.edu